Gas transport efficacy of gills, lungs and skin: theory and experimental data.
The general functional principles encountered in respiratory organs of vertebrates are investigated. Generally three steps are involved in external gas exchange in vertebrates: (1) convective transport by flow of external respiratory medium, air or water (=ventilation); (2) transfer of gas between external respiratory medium and blood by diffusion (=medium/blood transfer); (3) convective transport by blood flow (=perfusion). According to the arrangement of external medium flow relative to capillary blood flow four construction principles may be distinguished: (a) counter-current system (fish gills), (b) cross-current system (avian lungs), (c) ventilated pool system (mammalian lungs), and (d) infinite pool system (amphibian skin). The gas transfer performance of these systems is analyzed in terms of conductances, relative partial pressure differences and limitations attributable to ventilation. to medium/blood transfer and to perfusion. The theory is applied to analysis of gas exchange data obtained in an elasmobranch fish, domestic fowl, dog and a lungless salamander. The analysis shows that, despite distinct differences in maximum efficiencies of these systems, the differences in efficiency values actually attained are much less pronounced, and may be even less marked when taking functional inhomogeneities into account which are neglected in this study.